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"A ~r

Writes"

Here in southeastern Wisconsin the camon Li.Lac has been
qrrwn since the first white settlers arrived - th~ only limiting
factor to their being rrore widely used is the normally large
size of the shrubs which generally dictates Irore available
roan than the a\ierage city property provides, thus they are
rrore often found in old farrryards, 'lhe winters here are as a
rule rather cold, -20 is expected while -30 is rare, but
we normally have a good sncw cover, so all woodyplants do
get. the advantage of that excellent protection whid::. sort of
eliminates the freezing and thawing that frequently occurs only
a few miles south in Illinois.
only this past winter(1978-9}
we had 36" of snowon the ground for alrrost; three rrorrths, Our
surrrers are sarething else in that'the tenperatures sorre+inea
reach a high of 100 (scrret.iroeseven higher) and rrore often than
not, an extrerrely prolrnged period of dry, Manylilacs succunb
to 'these extrerres, particularily when followed by a drouthy
spell, but lilacs possess that hardiness quality whidl al.Iows
them to shrug off any ccrnbination of these prco.lems,
Lilacs don't like soil that tends to retain an excessive
errount,of moisture, otherw.ise they seem to gTIMin alIrostany
type of soil as long as they are not crowdedof shaded.
We have arrple spaos for gardening, so, over the years we have
acquired nora than two dozen different hybrid selections as
well as a few species. Wehave the dwarf lilac S. palibiniana
'Miss Kim' (a cultivar of ~.patula) and a cross ~tween ~.
micro~Ylla s S. rreyeri (we llii11k).. 'Ihere are also plants of
the h rid S. x hyacinthiflora 'Turgot' and 'Alice Eastwood'
along with specirrens of the S. vulgaris group such as
'Adelaide Dtmbar', Lucie Baltet " 'Annabel', 'Belle de Nancy',
,Edith Cavell', 'Vestale',
'Paul 'Ihirion'.
Sane miscellaneous
odds and ends are 'Fountain', swe<Jiflexa, tarentella,
'Rutilant'
(which is a S. x nanceiana selectl0n) and a few Preston
hybrids such as 'Isabella W2bster' (?) and others whose names
have been lost, and last but not least, there are three of the
late bloaning tree forms: S. reticulata,
S. reticulata var.
madschurica x laciriiata and-pekinensis (WhIchblocrn in that
order) - these put on their display in July to. close out the
lilac flowering season.

•

-2For the most;part the lilacs have been disease and
Insect; free except for a bit. of Oyster Shell Scale at tines ,
and for reasons unknownto ne, on several occasions in midsimmr a younq plant has s:inply wilted,' up and died.
Boerner Botanical Garden (which is a part of the t-1ilwaukeee
Cotmty Park System) has a rather extensive planting of lilacs
on me of their drives leading to the main Centre were the
display gardens are located.
In fact they have the only tree
forms (other than ours) that I have seen in this area. I don't
see any great nurber of lilacs in the genera landscape around
here - seems that most;hareo.vners tend to plant evergreens.
Alice R. Foster,
Union Grove, Wisccnsin.

* * *
BITSOFWIT
If you're too big to learn, you're as big as you will ever be.

SCIrepeople count. tine,

others make tine count..

One fact is worth a volure of opinions.

A good tine to retire
tine.

is before it's

too late to have a good

I f you always feed your faith in yourself,
starve to math.
'!he secret of being a bore is to tell

your roubts will

everything.
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Freek Vrugtroan, Curator of Cbllections, Royal Botanical Gardens,
Box 399, Hamilton, Ontario, Canada. L8N3H8

Syringa vulgaris 'Stadtgartner Rothpletz', EroebeL 1905
SCllEtime ago Fr. Jdm L. Fiala drew my attention to the fact
that McKelvy(1928) does not state clearly whehter the flewers
of cv. 'Stadtgartner'
Rothpletz' are single or double. The plant
she SCM and described was in the col.Iect.Icn of T. A. Haverreyer
at Glen Head, NewYork; the flewers were double and purple.
Hewever, she quotes from a letter
(otto FrCBbel's successors,
Septenber 1,1925) that this cultivar has single flcwers and that:
tI
The double flo.vered var.iety you have seen must have been sare
other variety. tI Moreover, McKelvey cites the ProebeL catalogue
where reference is made to certain similarities
between cv.
'Stadtgartner Rothpletz' and 'Andenkenan LUcMigSpath'; the
latter has single purple flewers.
In North Jlmerica 'Stadtgartner Rothpletz' Li.Lacis offered
in the trade by at least one nursery, and it is growi.ng also
in several collections.
In the catalogues and lists that I
found and that include information on flowers being single or
double the information given for 'Stadtgartner Rothpletz' is
double.
In Europe cv. 'Stadtgartner Rothpletz' seems to have
di.sappeared fran the nursery trade, I cannot find it in the
catalogues available to nee However, r-eyer (1952) in his review
of the history of the single-flewered red-violet lilacs refers to
'Stadtgartner Rothpletz'.
Based on the abcve evidence I suspect that our .North
Anerican 'Stadtgartner Rothpletz' and the original 'Stadtgartner

-4Fothpletz' introduced by Otto Froebel are not identical.
'!he plant on our Gardens' collection was purchased frem the
Jackson & Perkins Co., Newark, N.Y., in 1961; its flowers
are dOl.:ble.
I would very much appreciate to hear fron those readers
who have plants of' Stadtgartner Rothpletz' whether their
plants have single or double fla.vers.

McKelvey,Susan D. 1928. The Lilac.
N.Y. (p.386).
~yer, Friedrich.
1952. Flieder.
62 - 63);

Maanillan, NewYork,
UlIrer, Stuttgart

(pp.

LILACSand Where to See Them.

\Vhile I have gone to sarre length in an atterrpt to put
together a list of the manyLilac Oollections and Displays in
the u.s. and Canada, there is still
a oonsiderable mmoer of
such plantings for \'A1.ich
I have no infonntion. *
Ontario, Hamilton
KATIEOSBORJE
Lilac Oollection (Royal Botanical Gardens)
one of the finest, rrost outstanding scientific
collection s
in N. Arrerica, presently consisting of 640 hybrids and
speci.as , Extremely well displayed en a gentle rolling
site with the various colors distributed in such a
manner as to CXX!plirrent
and set apart the wide range
of delicate shades.
(1'1ay28 - June 3 - usually).

*
Data such as mnoezs of plants, peak of bloan period,
nmber of visitors etc. are calculated as average of nonnal,
oertain circumstanoes dictate that these will under adverse
conditions vary from one year to the next and should you plan
to visit a particular display it is advised that you inquire
in advance regarding such specifies.

-5Ontario, Niagara Falls
NIAGARA
PARKDEPARTMENT
School of Horticulture
(best bloom
is usually the last week in Hay). In the grounds of
this instiution
you will have an cpportunity to observe
many fine mature plants - although not an extensive
collection it is made up of primarily the older hybrids.
Well groarred and attractively
planted with many CClTplirrenting spring bulbs and ground oover subjects.
Only a short distanre fran the N.P.D. SchooL of
horticulture
is located another fine lilac planting
which is still
in the develcprrental stage, however ,
you will enjoy the extensive array of oolor as well as
the symretrical 'WagonWheel' layout of the garden with
the rentre-hUb raised to afford an exquisite panoramic
view of the loog vistas.
,
Ontario, OttClW'a
CJITAWA
RESEARGI
STATICN
- Agriculture Canada
It is the b.i.rthp.Laoa of the Preston Lilacs.
'!he
cx;>llection displays about 200 cultivars and species
Wl th the peak of bloom during the first
week.of
June.
Manitaba, r-brden
IDRDEN
RESEARClI
STATICN
- Agriculture Canada displays
over 300 cultivars and species; the majority of
which blcx::mduring the first and seoond week.of -June,
Quebec, M:ntreal
M:Nl'REAL
BCYrANICAL
GARDENSHas over 100 lilac
cul ti vars, varietyie.s , and species on display with
a peak of blcan during the first week of June.
calif.,
Leona Valley
MARGARETI'EN
PARK This is a private, primarily cc:rmercial
operatiori - visitation
is by invi tation, Sunday fran 2 4 P.M.. The total planting consists of approximately
50.000 plants ( about one-half of w1ich will be in bloom
this year).
'!here are 350 hybrid selections represented
by as few as two plants and as many as fifty plants of
anyone cultivar.
Manyhundreds of seedlings are under
cbservatim in this si te.
The bloom period here will
extend over the first twenty days Ln April with the
species plants shewing about three weeks later.
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calif.,
Palnrlale
PAIMDALE
LILACFF...5TIVAL
Open to the public - week end of April 5-6, 1980.
ll'
Ca.l.i.f
, , La Canada
DESCANSO GARDENS
Open to the public - here the peak of
bloan will occur around April 1, with the flo.vering
tiIre stretching fran Marcil 10 to April 15 - climatic
oondi,tions, primarily available water dictates the tine
of flo.vering.
COlorado, Grand Junction(North Ave. & First St. )
The Grand Junction Gardens club womenhave established
a very shcwy planting of sorre 75 plants.
The site is
not a public park, but rather a s.Lop.inq spot of beauty
at the edge of town which the public mayenjoy as t.hEy
enter the ccmmmity .
Illinois,
Larbard
LILACEA
PARK(110 W. Maple Ave.) located only about 20
miles directly west of Chicago is one of the oldest
collections in the middle west. There are several
hundreds of plants artistically
arranged in clusters
or beds with thousands of Tulips to carpliIrent the Garden.
Lilac tine in Lcnbard (1980) is May5 - 20 with a
QllEfet1 being crooned and a
Parade on the 18th. There
is an admission charge to the garden during lilac Days.
lmy thousands of visi tom view the Parade and walk the
winding paths of the garden during 'LILACTIME'
Iowa, Davenport
"roo< CREEK
PARK" (E. locust St., on the east edge of
the city, just a few Blks. off 1-74) Here you will
have an oIPOrtunity to observe a developing collection
(April 20 - June 5 ). At present ther are 162 plants
making up the planting fran 89 different selections.
'!he garden also includes several thousands of spring
bulbs, peonies and canpliIrentary qround cover materials.

.- .. -.-.

-7IOda, res Moines
EWING
PARK'(original planting and cEslgn by Dr.
John C. Wister in 1940 - McKinleyand Indianola Rd.,
approximately 4 mi. S.E. of city centre)
There are
several hundred plants in thes garden, arranged
and spared in such a manner as to give a maximun
color blend during the height of bloan season.
Peak of flOder display is normally May12, but account
of frequent variations of seasonal temperatures
this timing may vary as muchas fourteen days, .
earlier/later.
Visitors approximately 20,000 in
1979.
Mass., Arrhearst
"LILACIAND" (24 Harkness Rd.) Here you'll' have an
opportmity to see a wide 'range of lilac bloan. There
are sveral hundred plants en display and the color
begins to appear in late April and usually lasts unti.L
the early weeks in Jme, the peak of color showing
about May15. Up.vardsof 1,000 visitors enjoy this
outstanding collection each year.
Mass., Jamaica Plain
"LILACSUNDiW"(TIIEARNOLD
ARBORETUM
of Harvard Universi ty
en the Al:borway) (May18,1980). An extensive collection
of both species and cultivars established primarily,
for scientific
study, but beauty spills lavishly over
into paths and dri VEMay
in the inroediate area. Several
thousands of people enjoy this collection during the
height of b.l.oom,
Michigan, Mackinac Island
SurrouncEd by the chill waters of the Great Lakes the
Annual Lilac Festival in early June (10th in'79) with the
crrwninq of a Qleen, Parace, Horse-drawn vehicles and
typical local festivities.
At this location one will
chance to see a wide variety of plants, but rather some
of the oldest and largest plants in N, America.
Ohio, Medina (7359 Brandl Rd.)
A semi-private collection of several hundreds of plants
(manyseedlings mder observation) with a nerred list of
more than five-hmdred, all of which is normally at the
peak of bloan during the third week of May.

,--------

-8N.Y.,

Clyde
GRAPE
HILLFARM Another fine private collection
consisting of approximately 350 plants representing
same 175 selections - located not too far out of
R;>chester, several hundred visitors enjoy this
display each year.
The peak blcx:mperiod usually
occurs during the last week of May. Guests are
always welcurre.

N.Y.,

Rochester
"LILACTIME" in Highland Park (Hay 17 - 25) Here can
be seen without a doubt one of the finest lilac collections
in N. Anerica. Several hundred mature plants as well
as the very recent introductions - Rochester strain
hybrids, all well spaced on a south facing slope.
"LILACTIME"in this city is a high note of the spring
blcx:rnseason and is culminated with a Lilac Festival
Queen Crowning, Music, Speeches, Awards, etc ••

Penna., Lima
JOHNJ. TYIERARBORETUM
(515 Painter Rd.) A grassy
slcpe where you'll have an opportunity to chserve
nearly 100 well spaced beauties standing out in full
sun. The grounds here are open fran dawn to dusk and .
the peak of blcx:rnwill shew the last few days in April
and/or t-he first few days inMay.
Penna. , ;Muncy (Donal.dM. LupoId, 2~ mi. out of tCMnon Rt.
147)
en a gentle slope with exoel.Ient; exposure to sunlight you'll have a chance to corpare approximately
140 lilac cul ti vars here, carplirrented by mrrerous
specirrens of Hagnolia, Crabapple, Cherry, Azalea, etc .•
Several hundreds of visitors
mming from as far aNn]' as
50 mi. enjoy the beauty of this flowering hillside each
spring.
(peak bloom May 12 - 15) This collection is
in the process of being rejuvenated (1979 - 80) and all
plants will not be in pr.irre cnnditian during this
period, hcwever, there will still be a good quantity of
blcx:m.
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Penn., Swarth:more
ARI'HUR
HOYT
SCDTI'HORl'IaJL'l'URAL
FDUDATICN
(SWarthmore College Collection)
Here one can see a
very fine oollection consisting of 150 cul ti vars
and 20 species all shcwinq off their sp'lendor'
during the last week in April or the first week
in May (usually).
JOHNC. WISTER
Collection (735 Harvard Ave.) Where
the gate is always open, you will not find the
great nurrber of plants (John was in a great R"eaBure
responsible for the building of the Soott Foundat.i.on)
but rather you'll enjoy sane of these which John
oonsiders his favorites,
set off emonqa multitude
of spring bulbs flCMering Crabappl.es and many .
other flCMering plants, truly a garden that will
linger in your marory for ever and ever.
Wash., Wooodland
HULDA
KLAGER
LILACGARDENS
(located only minutes off
Interstate
5)
"LILACWEEK"(first two weeks of May) is observed here
each year.
A spot where an abundance of Lilac Heritage
lives, a place where rrore than 250 selections had their
beginning.
'Ihe old Victorian House has been developed
into a museumaloog with the woodshed and carriage
house, each of which contains Klager rrerrorsbi.Lia.

[

Wyauing, CllUgwater
Mrs. :LoNell A. Storm (inquire locally for directions)
In this 'High Country' oasis you will find a spot of
introduced beauty - a spot where persistence and a half
century of love for plants has resulted in a place of
beauty - a spot where many lilacs,
apples, crabapples,
tulips and a multi tude of other blocming things all
blend together and reflect the efforts of Mrs. Storm.
Whenthe Tulips are in bloem, just oorre,
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It is not practical to include each and every
rollection of three, five or ten plants, but when the
planting is sufficiently
large so as to represent a major
rollage of color in the landscape, I should with your
(US l-Errbership) help very muchlike to expand this
listing in a future survey - your rocperation would be
much appreciated in this effort.
Editor

P.S.
One of the world's largest Arobretum, The
Holden Al:boretun in Ohio, is hosting the n.s Cowention
on Saturday May24,1980. en display is a large lilac
rollection which must be seen to be fully appreciated.
If you have not yet registered, <b so nCMand you
will be thrille<3 with \'t}at you will see.

